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Planning
Before installing your SiriusXM Business Radio, you will need to consider 
the following:

•	How will you connect the Radio to the Internet, wired or wireless? 
SiriusXM strongly recommends a wired internet connection for all 
business installations . 

 - If your network requires a static IP, consult a professional installer . 

 - If wireless, and if the network is secured, you will need to know the 
wireless network name (SSID) and the password/key to connect to it .

•	 If you will be connecting the audio from the Radio to another device 
such as a stereo system or a phone system, you will need to locate the 
Radio in close proximity to your device so you can connect the audio 
cable(s) .

•	 If you are connecting the audio to a device, what audio impedance does 
the device require? Most devices use 8 ohms, but some IP based phone 
systems may require the 600 ohm setting .

The following sections provide the installation procedure .

Step 1: Subscribe to the SiriusXM Music for Business 
Internet Service 
To listen to the SiriusXM Music for Business Internet Service, you will need 
to subscribe to the service . Call 1-866-345-SIRIUS (7474) to subscribe and 
obtain your SiriusXM username and password (credentials) .

Your subscription is governed by our Customer Agreement which you will 
find at http://www .siriusxm .com/pdf/siriusxmbiz_customeragreement_eng .pdf . 

Installation
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Please be sure to read it . Service automatically renews into the subscription 
Package you choose, for additional periods of the same length, and 
automatically bills at the then current rates, after any complimentary trial or 
promotional period ends, until you call us at 1-866-345-7474 to cancel .

Step 2: Connect the Radio
These instructions are for a wired connection to the Internet . SiriusXM 
strongly recommends a wired internet connection for all business 
installations . An Ethernet cable is included . If you are using a wireless 
Internet connection, skip the first step .

1 . Connect the Ethernet cable to the LAN connector of the Radio . 
Connect the other end to your Internet access point . 

2 . Connect the Power Adapter to the DC 5V connector, and plug the 
Power Adapter to an AC outlet . The Radio will power on automatically .

3 . After a few moments, the Radio will attempt 
to connect to the network . If the network 
connection fails with a Network Error 
message, check the connection to your 
access point . If you are using a wireless 
Internet connection, refer to “Wireless 
Network Configuration” on page 24 and 
complete the wireless network connection 
procedure before continuing .

4 . If the Radio has successfully connected to 
the network, and has Internet connectivity, 
the Main Screen will be displayed .

5 . Connect the Radio to your audio system 
using the provided Stereo Audio Cable or 
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Mono Audio Cable . Connect the Stereo 
Audio cable to the Audio Out (L) (R) (white 
and red) connectors, or the Mono Audio 
Cable to the Mono Out connector (green) .

6 . Set the Impedance Switch to the correct 
impedance for your audio system . Most devices use the 8 ohms 
setting, but some IP based phone systems may require the 600 ohm 
setting .

Step 3: Enter Your SiriusXM Credentials
1 . From the Main Screen, turn the Scroll knob to the right to highlight 

Settings and press the knob to select .

2 . Turn the Scroll knob to highlight Credentials and press the knob .

3 . First enter the username that SiriusXM provided to you . The username 
is case sensitive . Turn the Scroll knob right and left to select a letter 
or number and press the knob to select the letter . If you make a 
mistake, press the BACK button to erase the last entry .

4 . Continue until you have finished entering the username . Then turn the 
Scroll knob until END is displayed and press the knob .

5 . The Radio will display LOADING . . . while 
the username is being verified . Username 
updated will be briefly displayed if you 
entered the correct username . If you have 
entered an incorrect username, Username 
does not exist will be displayed . You will 
need to correct the username . 

6 . Next you will be prompted to enter your 
password . Enter your password in the 
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same way as you entered your username . The password is also case 
sensitive . Then turn the Scroll knob until END is displayed and press 
the knob .

7 . After your password has been entered and successfully verified, you 
will be returned to the settings screen . Press BACK to return to the 
main display screen .

Step 4: Set the Clock
1 . If you are not in the Settings menu, then from the Main Screen turn 

the Scroll knob to highlight Settings and press the knob to select .

2 . Turn the Scroll knob to highlight Clock set-up and press the knob .

3 . Time Zone will be highlighted . Press the Scroll knob to select and 
turn it to highlight your time zone . Press the Scroll knob again to 
select your time zone .

4 . Next you will be prompted to set the time . The time is set 
automatically, so press the Scroll knob until you are prompted to set 
the date .

5 . You will be prompted to set the date . The date is set automatically, so 
press the Scroll knob until you receive a confirmation message that 
the time and date have been set .

6 . By default, Daylight Savings Time (DST) is set to on and will 
automatically adjust the time . If Daylight Savings Time (DST) is not 
observed in your time zone, turn the Scroll knob to highlight Daylight 
Savin and press the knob .

7 . Turn the Scroll knob to highlight None and press the knob . You will 
receive a confirmation that DST is off .


